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Abstract
Evaluating and optimising human comfort within the built environment is challenging due to the large number of physiological,
psychological and environmental variables that affect occupant comfort preference. Humans are often better than sensors at cap-
turing all of these disparate phenomena and interpreting their impact; the challenge is collecting spatially and temporally diverse
subjective feedback in a scalable way. This paper presents a methodology to collect intensive longitudinal subjective feedback of
comfort-based preference using micro ecological momentary assessments on a smartwatch platform. An experiment with 30 occu-
pants over two weeks produced 4,378 field-based surveys for thermal, noise, and acoustic preference. The occupants and the spaces
in which they left feedback were then clustered according to these preference tendencies. These groups were used to create differ-
ent feature sets with combinations of environmental and physiological variables, for use in a multi-class classification task. These
classification models were trained on a feature set that was developed from time-series attributes, environmental and near-body
sensors, heart rate, and the historical preferences of both the individual and the comfort group assigned. The most accurate model
didn’t use environmental sensor data and yet had multi-class classification F1 micro scores of 64%, 80% and 86% for thermal,
light, and noise preference, respectively. The discussion outlines how these models provide comfort preference prediction as good
or better than installed sensors, even in situations when some occupants are not willing or able to wear smartwatches. The approach
presented prompts reflection on how the building analysis community evaluates, controls, and designs indoor environments. This
future emphasises the balance of not only measuring variables that may impact how occupants may feel but also strategically asking
for their preferences in an intensive longitudinal way.
Keywords:
Indoor environmental quality, Thermal comfort models, Personalised comfort model, Machine learning, Ecological momentary
assessment, Occupant-centric, Occupant behaviour
1. Introduction
Many office workers are familiar with the battle of the ther-
mostat, or that co-worker who talks loudly on the phone. Many
researchers in indoor comfort are also aware of the high rates
of discomfort amongst office workers [1, 2]. Vast global efforts
have been undertaken to evaluate this discomfort, and with that
knowledge, build models that can be used for the design and
control of buildings. In the realm of thermal comfort, for exam-
ple, two dominant models are in use. The first is the Predicted
Mean Vote (PMV) that models comfort based on heat transfer
characteristics between the human and their surrounding envi-
ronment [3]. The other, more modern version, is the Adaptive
Comfort model that includes the human adaptability to climate,
drawing a linear relationship between the indoor and outdoor
environments [4].
The underlying issue with modelling human comfort is the
sheer number of variables present and the difficulty in accu-
rately measuring them. Figure 1 highlights this issue by de-
tailing a list of studied physiological, psychological, and en-
vironmental variables that influence thermal, visual, and aural
comfort. While the empirical models in the academic literature
are capable of incorporating a handful of these variables, the
exclusion of the rest can cause significant errors. One reason
is that the interrelationship between different indoor environ-
mental parameters is not well-known [5]. It was shown in a
recent study that the lowest indoor environmental satisfaction
factor drives the overall satisfaction [6]. For example, while
one can measure the temperature and humidity of a room, the
type of meal a person ate, and even the spices present in the
meal, can put the human body in a different state of thermal
perception [7, 8]. Furthermore, most of the studies that depend
on measuring environmental variables using mobile carts with
mounted sensors [9, 10, 11] or low-cost continuous sensing sen-
sors [12] face problems related to the accuracy and calibration
[13]. While being comprehensive in capturing most comfort-
related factors, Figure 1 excludes literature about physical and
mental ailments, which further adds variance to the models.
It is, therefore, not surprising to find that various models
that predict preference that are developed with only a handful
of the factors in Figure 1 have low accuracy. For example, the
previously mentioned PMV model uses personal and environ-
mental parameters such as temperature, humidity, mean radiant
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Figure 1: Graphical review of physiological, psychological and environmental factors influencing human comfort. Thermal - clockwise from top left: adaptation to
outdoor environment [4], air flow [14], solar radiation [15], circadian rhythm [16], daylight perception [17], environmental long wave radiation [18], perspiration
[19], diet-induced thermo-genesis [8], subcutaneous fat thickness [20], posture [21], temperature/humidity [3] [22], physical activity [23], clothing level
[24], vascular anatomy [25], near body heat sources [26], gender [27], age [28], basal metabolic rate [29], thermal regulation [30] [31], alliesthesia [32].
Visual - clockwise from top left: circadian calibration [33], daylight [34], view [35], spectrum [36], uni-
formity [37], illuminance [38], flicker [39], susceptibility to migraines [40], biophilia [41], glare [42].
Aural - clockwise from top: seniority in a company [43], subjective sensitivity [44], sound privacy [45], sound absorption [46], controllability [47], task
[48], variable and constant noise [49].
temperature, air movement, and clothing and metabolism levels
to predict thermal comfort. A recent analysis showed that this
model is only accurate 34% of the time [50]. In the control
of real buildings, these models are further simplified, and it
is usually the only variables of temperature, illuminance, and
noise levels that are used to evaluate thermal, visual, and aural
comfort, respectively.
1.1. Can humans be a cost-effective sensor?
The human nervous system is essentially designed to detect
sensation and convert it into the thoughts that are the very foun-
dation of the word comfort. What if occupants in buildings
were asked about their subjective preference in spaces, instead
of only measuring numerous variables and using them to infer
comfort? Collecting enough comfort preference feedback from
a single person over days or weeks would take advantage of a
human’s ability to evaluate dozens of variables simultaneously,
including those that are difficult to measure. How can this type
of methodology be accomplished in a scalable way without an-
noying occupants too much or inducing survey fatigue? Can
this approach provide insight into comfort problem areas that
contemporary sensors are too expensive or problematic in im-
plementation?
The goal of this paper was to test the ability of an intensive
longitudinal method to capture numerous environmental
feedback data from experimental participants in a field setting.
This study uses Micro Ecological Momentary Assessments
(EMA) as a subjective feedback methodology that overcomes
many of the challenges presented by traditional methods [51].
Micro-EMA is a method of using a smartwatch interface to
prompt and collect momentary, right-here-right-now subjec-
tive feedback from a single person over several weeks [52].
Receiving a large amount of feedback from a single person
in a diversity of spaces and comfort exposures provided the
ability to understand the comfort preference tendencies of a
person. It is proposed that these behavioural tendencies can
be used to segment people into groups related to how they
perceive their environment. Grouping people with similar
comfort preferences could, therefore, increase the accuracy of
predicting where a person will be comfortable and what the
system can to respond without additional sensors. Additionally,
collecting large amounts of subjective preference data from
numerous people in a particular space can characterise the
comfort-related attributes of that space independent from the
sensors installed. If technically scalable and not too disruptive
to an occupant, using humans-as-a-sensor in buildings could
change the way post-occupancy evaluations, building and sys-
tem design, and controls and automation are done. There would
be opportunities for people to provide feedback for short-term
uses (days or weeks) for building commissioning or tuning or
long-term (months or years) for continuous system control and
management. This work complements the momentum from
other disciplines focused on the use of humans as sensors for
applications in detection of events using social media data
[53], for detecting emergencies [54], and for cybersecurity [55].
1.2. Paper overview
This paper presents how high-frequency micro-EMA, com-
bined with sensor data time-series analysis, can enable the eval-
uation, control, and rethinking of the design of indoor environ-
ments. Section 2 first gives a more detailed overview of founda-
tional work in indoor preference capture and modelling and the
novelty being proposed. Section 3 provides a comprehensive
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Figure 2: The cozie watch-face, built on the Fitbit smartwatch platform was used to collect subjective feedback. The phone that is paired with the Fitbit can be used
to set up additional questions.
explanation of the design and deployment of a smart watch-
based subjective preference data collection and environmental
variable measurement system. Section 4 details the results from
a field-based implementation at the National University of Sin-
gapore and the testing of various preference models based on
intensive longitudinal data. Finally, Section 5 and 6 discusses
integration methods in buildings, limitations, future work, and
details on how to reproduce the study using open data and code.
2. Background and novelty
This work builds upon previous literature focused on the
measurement of factors that may influence thermal, visual,
and aural comfort in the built environment. These modelling
techniques are converged with an intensive longitudinal expe-
rience sampling technique that is common in the medical and
psychological communities, but only emerging in the analysis
of buildings. This section covers previous work in the building
context using intensive longitudinal data and an overview
of the novelty of the work in this paper as compared to the
literature.
2.1. Indoor environmental comfort variables and models
There are generally two models types used in the literature
for indoor comfort assessment: 1) objective-subjective, and 2)
objective-criteria [56]. Which method to use is decided based
on the aim of the evaluation. On the one hand, the objective-
subjective model combines the indoor environmental measure-
ments from sensors with the subjective feedback from users,
mostly in the form of post-occupancy evaluation (POE) surveys
[57, 58, 59, 60]. This combination of data is used for predicting
indoor environmental satisfaction (IES) or for Model-Predictive
Controls (MPC) of indoor environments amongst other applica-
tions. On the other hand, the objective-criteria model is used
in ranking or rating a building by comparing the indoor mea-
surements from IEQ sensors with building performance mea-
surement protocols such as LEED or WELL certifications [11].
Both of the methods have drawbacks both in measuring the en-
vironmental data as well as surveying occupants [56].
In terms of environmental measurements, work has been
done that used accurate sensors that were mounted on movable
carts [61, 11]. However, these sensors were not affordable to
all building operations scenarios [56]. The affordability chal-
lenge was met using low-cost continuous sensing sensors that
required frequent calibration [12]. Nevertheless, the location
of these sensors in buildings, and interpolation of the readings
still represented a challenge in the literature, given the fact that
indoor spaces are heterogeneous [62]. On the other side of the
spectrum, surveys pose some problems related to questions, e.g.
what to ask, whom to ask, and how to interpret the results [56].
Additionally, Porter et al. [63] discussed the term survey fatigue
in which users feel overwhelmed by questions that may lead to
a misrepresentation in responses and reduced response rates.
Surveys that cause survey fatigue, mostly come in the form of
long surveys that distract users from their primary tasks, lead-
ing them to fill-in wrong data [63].
A related area of recent focus is the use of wearable and
infrared radiation sensors to capture near-body physiological
data that define the environmental conditions close to or at
the skin surface of an occupant. A recent study focused on
creating personalised comfort models from these data in the
context of field-based deployment on 14 subjects [64]. This
deployment and the models produced used wrist and ankle skin
temperature from several sensors placed on the participants
and a smartphone application to collect surveys. Further work
in the indoor context showed that both wearable sensors and
infrared radiation cameras led to a 3-4% increase in accuracy
of thermal comfort sensation prediction, marginally justifying
the cost of implementation in a field setting [65].
2.2. Ecological momentary assessments (EMA)
The next area of background focuses on the challenge of
collecting large amounts of longitudinal data from a person.
Many fields of study have relied upon the ecological momen-
tary assessment [51] methodology to meet this challenge. This
method is a type of intensive longitudinal experience sampling
most often utilised in studying human behaviour. The word
ecological describes that fact that the measurement is taken
in the subjects’ natural environment without impacting their
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task at hand. The word momentary pertains to the fact that
feedback is requested at the moment of experience, as opposed
to asking a subject to recall a past experience. And finally,
the assessments are not static one-off outcomes but occur
over time, thus accounting for temporal dynamics. Traditional
models found in literature such as surveys are insufficient as
their sampling rates are low, require the occupant to completely
stop their task at hand to focus on the survey, and in many
cases, ask for a recollection of past experiences. There is the
further issue of survey fatigue [63] and even when willing
to participate, there is a concern about how accurate their
responses are [66]. The use of a smartwatch for data collection,
coined micro ecological momentary assessments, has been
shown to be so user-friendly that it does not significantly
disrupt any ongoing activity [52]. Furthermore, an eight-fold
increase in sampling frequency can be obtained, in comparison
to smartphone use, without burdening the user. Recent work
has used ecological momentary assessments to assess the built
environment through the use of smartphones [67]. While such
applications are a step in the right direction, they were only
able to collect eight feedback points per occupant, which is
insufficient for time-series analysis.
2.3. Similar work in intensive longitudinal data collection in
the built environment
Intensive longitudinal methodologies have begun to emerge
as a way to characterise occupants for various built environ-
ment objectives. In the urban context, several studies have
deployed sensors on people to understand their experiences
across their daily lives. A large study based in Singapore
used thousands of wearable sensors in populations of students
to discover travel patterns [68], collect information about
thermal parameters [69], and even infer the impact of public
spaces on happiness [70]. Work has been done in a controlled
outdoor field study to understand the impact of the urban
context on various emotions and physiological responses of
human [71]. In the indoor setting, targeted work on collecting
longitudinal data for more specific purposes has also emerged.
The previously mentioned wearable study focusing on thermal
comfort collected numerous data from the 14 participants over
the 2-4 weeks study [64]. Another recent study that deployed
a cyber-physical system to collect longitudinal data in offices
focused on occupant concentration [72]. The work in this
paper is most directly related to previous work in collecting
longitudinal comfort feedback from smartphone interfaces for
the allocation of activity-based workspaces [73] and through a
sustainability tour in a university campus building [74].
2.4. Novelty of proposed approach
Despite the momentum in field-based intensive longitudinal
methodologies, there are still several barriers to their implemen-
tation in real-world settings. Not the least is the challenge of
getting human occupants to give data for comfort surveys, in-
stall applications, or wear devices. Working from this knowl-
edge, the authors developed cozie, as seen in Figure 2, an open-
source, smartwatch clock-face designed to conduct micro-EMA
surveys for high-frequency data collection [75]. The applica-
tion is open-sourced and free to download and use on the Fitbit
gallery 1.
The innovations outlined in this work as compared to the pre-
viously mentioned studies are:
• The hardware and software deployment methodology has
a focus on practicality in scalable, field-based implementa-
tions. Experimental participants were only asked to wear a
single smartwatch device and answer survey questions that
utilise a relatively small amount of time. The focus was on
testing a configuration that was easily applied in a real-
world context. The modelling methodology was designed
to capture as much signal as possible in the field setting
without the ability to control and verify sensor proximity
and accuracy consistently.
• A series of pre-processing steps were developed to convert
intensive longitudinal data into model input features that
characterise the tendency of groups of people to have simi-
lar comfort preferences, sometimes independent of the ob-
jective environmental factors such as temperature. A sim-
ple example of this concept is the commonly discussed, yet
often anecdotal, person who seems always to need more
cooling, even when the temperature is already low rela-
tive to the comfort zone. In this study, clustering was used
to group people into comfort preference types as an input
feature to a preference prediction model.
• This paper introduces and tests a simple form of a cold
start variant to the preference models that could be used
to predict an occupant’s preference with limited or no data
about their preference history in a particular space or ac-
cording to particular objective measurements such as tem-
perature, humidity, or other factors. This model enables
the deployment of the cozie data collection methodology
by a set of participants in a building and then the creation
of prediction models that could accommodate future occu-
pants regardless of whether they have worn a smartwatch
in those spaces.
• The process seeks to show that comfort-based preference
prediction can be accurate even in the absence of environ-
mental sensors if enough intensive longitudinal data has
been collected from enough occupants. The context of this
experiment was in relatively uncontrolled, field-based set-
tings as opposed to laboratory conditions.
3. Methodology
To collect intensive longitudinal data in a field setting, the
cozie platform was built on the Fitbit smart watch2 and various
1https://cozie.app/
2https://www.fitbit.com/
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Figure 3: Overview of the experimental deployment in the SDE buildings in four distinct tiers: Tier
1 is the base methodology which is production-ready for real-building deployment. It requires a smart watch with the cozie clock-face installed.
Tier 1b, is an extension to the base methodology by adding a temperature sensor to the watch. Tier
2 includes building-wide indoor localisation. In this experiment, Steerpath Bluetooth beacons were used, which communicate with the occupant’s smartphone to de-
termine the occupant’s location. Tier
3 merges the localised feedback points with environmental sensors in the same comfort zone as the occupant.
time-series database technologies. In this section, the details of
this technology stack are explained in the context of a deploy-
ment on 30 test participants in buildings at the National Uni-
versity of Singapore (NUS) in the School of Design and En-
vironment (SDE). The definition of an occupant in this study
was a test participant who wore the smartwatch, and a manager
as the person who coordinated the study. Thirty participants
were recruited via an online form, were compared to the inclu-
sion criteria for the study, and were on-boarded according to
an approved ethics review application. Priority was given to
participants who work full time in the SDE-related buildings
on campus, and they were selected to maintain an even gender
distribution.
The occupants were asked to wear a Fitbit Versa smartwatch
during daytime hours while on the NUS campus at the very
least but were also welcome to wear the device for the entire
duration of the study. Participants were asked to leave mo-
mentary assessment feedback on their comfort preferences at
different points throughout the day on the watch face of the Fit-
bit device. Each time they responded to the survey, they were
asked about their thermal, visual and aural preference using
the options found in Figure 2. Comfort preference was cho-
sen as the feedback most applicable to the methodology due to
a three-point scale that is most appropriate for frequent watch-
based surveys. Preference surveys also provide more mean-
ingful information by indicating how the occupant would want
the environment to change as opposed to satisfaction or sen-
sation survey types that only capture how the occupant feels.
The participants were asked to answer the questions when they
moved from one environment to another, which amounted to
approximately 5-15 assessments per day. The smartwatch also
prompted the occupants with a small vibration that requested
feedback from them at different timed points in the day. This
prompt only occurred during daytime hours when the subject
was active. The momentary assessment took less than 15 sec-
onds to complete. Throughout the experiment, the cumulative
amount of time spent answering the momentary assessment was
approximately 20-40 minutes.
The technology used in the deployment of this study can be
sub-sectioned into individual tiers as described in Figure 3, with
each level requiring additional resources to implement. For the
experiment in SDE4, all tiers were incorporated.
3.1. Tier 1: Smartwatch for micro-EMA
Tier 1 is the core methodology presented in this paper, which
uses the cozie clock-face, as shown in Figure 2. The base func-
tionality of cozie was a simple clock-face with buttons that the
occupant could press to record momentary feelings of comfort
preference. When pressed, the feedback, combined with GPS
location, heart-rate, time, and an anonymous user-id was sent
a time-series database via the occupant’s phone, see Figure 3.
Further questions were be pre-selected by the manager, using
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the phone that was paired with the Fitbit. This process gener-
ated a flow of successive interactive screens. In the experiment,
the occupant was requested to provide thermal, visual, and aural
preference feedback. Detailed documentation for using cozie,
along with the source code to an open-source repository, can be
found on a GitHub repository3. The platform also can collect
sensation, satisfaction and objective feedback such as clothing
and activity levels. These features were added after the experi-
ments outlined in this paper and were not used in this study.
3.2. Tier 2: Indoor localisation
Tier 1 is likely sufficient for experiments conducted in small
office spaces. If only a few different zones exist, then an occu-
pant’s location could be quickly determined through a supple-
mentary question in the question flow of the survey. However,
in a large building, such as the SDE4 building where the out-
lined experiment was conducted, a more sophisticated indoor
localisation system was required. The SDE4 building has six
different floors, a gross floor area of around 8,500 square me-
ters, and a large variety of different indoor environments. To
determine an occupant’s location in a building, 100 Bluetooth
beacons and the Steerpath4 platform were installed throughout
the building. These beacons communicated with a custom-built
smartphone application, called the Yak App [76], to determine
their location with a one-meter precision. The location data was
then used to geo-fence the occupant within various zones of the
building and was merged with the subjective preference feed-
back data in the cloud.
3.3. Tier 3: Preference data convergence with environmental
sensors
Tier 3 included the deployment of 45 indoor and outdoor
environmental quality (IEQ) sensors in the experimental con-
text. This data collection tier was used to compare the results
of the subjective feedback, with existing environmental mod-
els. The IEQ sensors were WiFi-connected and were deployed
by the company SenSING5 as part of an installation of sensors
campus-wide. These sensor kits measured temperature, humid-
ity, noise level, and illuminance. At least one sensor device was
installed in each zone of the building, and the data was pulled
from an API and merged with the subjective preference data in
the cloud.
3.4. Tier 1b: Strap-mounted sensor kit
In this study, there was the intent also to test the correlation
and prediction power of a simple near-body temperature sen-
sor that was mounted on the watch strap of the Fitbit. This
technology can be considered supplementary to Tier 3 sensors
and could be an alternative in cases where environmental sen-
sors are not available. In the experiment, a temperature sensor
was used from mbient labs6, which was attached to the watch
3https://github.com/buds-lab/cozie
4https://steerpath.com/
5https://sensing.online/
6https://mbientlab.com/
through a custom three dimensional (3D) printed case. The de-
sign file for this case can be found online7. The mbient device
logged data locally, which was transferred to the cloud database
at the end of the experiment.
3.5. Occupant and room preference clustering
A central focus of this paper was to determine whether au-
tomated segmentation of the occupants into groups which have
similar feedback tendencies could have an impact on the abil-
ity to predict preference. There was also the hypothesis that
the feedback of one of the occupants in such groups could be
used to characterise the preferences of all group members for
a particular space or set of conditions. In this step, the prefer-
ence history of occupants was used to do a simple clustering-
based segmentation step to group occupants according to their
raw feedback preference tendencies. For example, occupants
who more frequently indicated prefer cooler as compared to
a no change would be grouped together. This strategy was a
simplified version of this type of clustering as it neglects other
context-based variables (environmental and physiological mea-
surements). This choice was made to keep the method feasible
even in situations in which other measurements are not avail-
able.
Given its widespread usage in related literature, occupant and
room clustering is calculated using the k-means clustering algo-
rithm with Euclidean distance, using the scikit-learn package8.
The features used for clustering were the ratio of votes of each
feedback class value for each subject. For example, the ratio
of prefer cooler for a given participant, or room, would be cal-
culated as follows: #prefer cooler votes#total votes . This calculation is repeated
for all types of feedback responses for thermal, light, and aural
feedback. Then, the number of clusters was chosen to match
the number of possible responses per type of feedback, this led
to initially k = 9, but given that there were no data points with
prefer louder responses, the clusters were merged into eight.
3.6. Occupant comfort preference prediction
The metric of comparison in this study was the improvement
in a machine learning prediction model of added feature sets
made available from the intensive longitudinal method. This
structure matches implementation-based environmental com-
fort studies outlined in the literature that showed the predictive
improvement of additional data [64, 65]. This approach can be
compared to more controlled, lab-based methods that seek to
isolate variables and individually test their influence.
The prediction problem translates to predicting the right class
value or, in this case, the preference feedback response, at the
given feature values. A random forest classifier from the scikit
learn package was chosen to handle this comfort prediction.
This model type has been proven to have the highest accuracy
at predicting personal comfort in one previous study [77] and is
one of the best performing of other recent studies [64, 65, 78].
7https://myhub.autodesk360.com/ue29ab3ac/g/shares/
SH919a0QTf3c32634dcfe0a71457c4729699
8https://scikit-learn.org/stable/
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The decision was made to focus on the implementation of a sin-
gle model type that has been proven effective and is straightfor-
ward to use based on documentation and ease-of-tuning. With
this in mind, we fixed the hyper-parameters for the random for-
est classifier to 1000 number of trees, Gini criterion for node
splitting, and two minimum samples per split.
Additionally, the prediction problem was divided into an in-
dividual and a grouped prediction task. The former refers to a
model developed specifically for a given occupant, using only
parts of its data to train a model and test it on its remaining
data. On the other hand, the latter approach consists of combin-
ing all occupants’ training data subsets with training a model
and testing it on all the occupants’ remaining data.
The data of each occupant was split into a 60:40 train test
set based on time. That is, the first 60% of votes from each
occupant was used in their training set, and the remaining 40%
was used for testing. The sets were split by time to prevent the
scenario of future data being used to predict the past. For the
grouped model, all the occupants’ training sets (60% of each
occupant’s data) was used as one training set, and the remaining
40% of each occupant’s data was combined with being used as
one test set.
A primary component of the method was to test the ability
for various feature sets to influence the prediction power of the
random forest model. The method used six combinations of
these feature sets to test the influence each has in the predictive
capability of the overall model. The following is an overview
of these feature categories developed for testing:
• Time was created through feature engineering the time
stamp of when an occupant gave feedback. This feature
was a cyclical representation of the hour of the day and
day of the week. This simple feature type detects if cer-
tain cyclical habits or components have a role in prefer-
ence prediction and was included in all scenarios.
• Environmental Sensors were features extracted from
measurement data from lighting (lux level), noise (dB
level), temperature (deg. Celsius), and relative humidity
(RH%) measurement. These variables were collected from
the IEQ sensors that were closest spatially and temporally
to an occupant when they gave feedback.
• Near Body Temperature was a feature created from the
temperature sensor mounted on the smartwatch strap that
had temporal proximity to the time-stamp of when the oc-
cupant gave feedback.
• Heart Rate was collected from the Fitbit smartwatch de-
vice as an instantaneous value collected when the occupant
gave feedback.
• Room was a feature that was encoded to a numerical pref-
erence type based on the history of feedback in the room
in which the survey was taken. This feature was designed
to increase the prediction accuracy by complimenting data
from rooms of similar comfort profiles. For example, if an
occupant only works from their office, the model will still
be able to accurately predict how that occupant may feel in
other rooms that have a similar comfort profile to their of-
fice. In the same way, each occupant’s anonymous ID was
also encoded to their historical preference, thus allowing
for occupants of similar preference history to crowdsource
each other’s data.
• Preference History features are similar to the Room fea-
tures. These features use the ratio of responses of each
type (thermal, visual, and aural) that were calculated for
each user. This ratio was only calculated for the responses
of prefer cooler, prefer warmer, prefer dimmer, prefer
brighter, prefer quieter, and prefer louder. E.g., the ratio
of response of prefer cooler responses of a given occupant
is calculated the following way: #prefer cooler votes#total votes .
Model classification results were calculated using the F1-
micro scores (as shown in Equation 1) which were equivalent
to accuracy in the a multi-class classification problem by cal-
culating precision and recall averaged across all classes,
i.e., subjective thermal comfort response value. As the objec-
tive was to provide a comparison among different feature sets
with a standard metric, F1-micro was chosen due to its usage
for benchmarking different aspects of the modelling pipeline in
thermal comfort datasets [78]. The term micro refers to the
fact that it aggregates the contributions of all possible classes
and then averages the results, whereas a macro metric com-
putes the value independently for each class and then takes the
average. For multi-class classification problems where there is
a class imbalance, i.e., certain classes have more data points
than others, micro is preferable.
F1 = 2 · precision · recall
precision + recall
(1)
4. Results
The results presented in this section are complemented with
an interactive web application9 and interactive code10 which
enables the reader to regenerate all the plots. During a two
week collection time of 30 participants, 4,378 comfort prefer-
ence votes were collected, which is 146 data feedback points
per person on average. From this set, 1,474 data points were
successfully localised to building environmental sensors. To al-
low for comparison with those data, this subset was used for
analysis and machine learning in the following sections.
4.1. Grouping comfort preference tendencies
Figure 4 illustrates an overview of the intensive longitudinal
preference history data for each person according to the three
preference categories. These feedback responses were only
those collected in the SDE4 building, and a maximum num-
ber of 75 votes is shown. A simple clustering step was applied
9https://sde4demo.herokuapp.com/
10https://github.com/buds-lab/humans-as-a-sensor-for-buildings
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Prefer Warmer
No Preference
Prefer Cooler
Prefer Brighter
Prefer Dimmer
No Preference
Prefer Quieter
No Preference
Intensive Longitudinal Preference Collection
Figure 4: Overview of the intensive longitudinal data collected from the occu-
pants according to the three categories: Prefer warmer (red) and Prefer cooler
(blue) for thermal, Prefer Brighter (orange) and Prefer Dimmer (purple) for
lighting, and Prefer Quieter (green) for acoustics. Each row is an occupant and
each box in that row shows that occupant’s feedback answers collected sequen-
tially. The visualisation is diagrammatic in that vertical alignment of the boxes
between different occupants does not imply identical time stamps.
in this figure to represent the segmentation according to each
preference category on its own. This visualisation shows how
this simplified clustering step captured the tendency of an occu-
pant to lean more towards one feedback response over the oth-
ers. This segmentation was independent of the environmental
parameters of the spaces to maintain the simplicity of the ap-
proach. The subsequent modelling steps were designed to test
the effectiveness of doing this type of simplified segmentation.
Figure 5a is an aggregated representation of the segmenta-
tion process for each occupant, this time with all three prefer-
ence categories being used in the clustering process. This figure
summarises each occupant as a row of data, and the colour of
the box represents the percentage of votes given to a particular
preference category, where dark colours indicate higher pref-
erence. These clusters provided segmentation of the users ac-
cording to their preference tendency types that were used in the
preference models. Even a group of 30 occupants, there were
varying comfort tendencies present, which complemented the
concept of a personal comfort model tested by Kim et al. [79].
This clustering step provided the foundation for the creation
of the individual versus grouped models used in the prediction
step.
4.2. Tagging the spatial context with preference feedback
While the subjective feedback highlighted varying comfort
tendencies within a building, localisation also enabled the char-
acterisation of preference tendencies in certain zones. Figure 5b
presents each room as a row, where the colour of each cell rep-
resents the percentage of a preference vote given for a particular
room. The utilisation of k-means clustering once again enabled
the splitting and labelling of these zones, this time by the ten-
dency for different comfort preferences to be left by occupants
in those spaces. This result firstly served as an overview for
facility managers to understand the office spaces they manage,
and take action to improve upon the comfort. A visualisation
of the subjective thermal preference data for can be found in
Figure 6 and online11.
4.3. Correlation with indoor environmental quality variables
One standard aspect of environmental comfort studies is the
comparison of feedback to objective environmental measure-
ments. For the data collected in this study, standard distribu-
tion plots of the environmental sensor data are summarised in
Figure 7. Intuitive insight in the data can be observed, such
as the absence of prefer brighter votes after an illuminance
threshold of 250 lux. Nevertheless, there was a significant over-
lap between classes for each of the environmental parameters,
which were likely attributed to the numerous unmeasured vari-
ables described by Figure 1, and the varying comfort tendencies
shown in Figure 5. This result reinforces the evidence that en-
vironmental measurements are not descriptive enough to char-
acterise a person’s preferences, which results in poor prediction
as found in previous studies [50].
4.4. Predicting field-based indoor preference using intensive
longitudinal data
The main objective of this paper was to discover the impact
of intensive longitudinal subjective preferences can impact the
ability to predict comfort satisfaction, instead of solely relying
on environmental sensor data. In this section, the time-series
feedback was used to predict comfort satisfaction. Figure 8
shows a comparison of the various models built with the feature
sets and process outlined in Section 3. The individual comfort
model uses that occupant’s training data for prediction, while
the grouped comfort model uses the input data for the group-
ings outlined in Figure 5. The top of Figure 8 shows a table in
which each row represents the feature set that was used to train
the model in that column.
Several insights were evident from this modelling analysis.
The first was that there were only small differences in the F1
scores between the different feature sets for the visual and au-
ral preference models. These models, in general, had higher
F1 scores than thermal preference prediction. Aural preference
prediction had the highest F1 score, which was intuitive since it
ended up being a binary classification challenge due to the lack
of prefer louder feedback responses.
11https://sde4demo.herokuapp.com/
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Figure 6: Interactive visualisation of the data collection in the SDE4 building that highlights the spatial distribution of subjective preference data for thermal comfort
in three dimensions. In terms of preference feedback, the blue dots indicate prefer cooler responses, the yellow dots are no change, and the red dots are prefer
warmer.
Thermal preference prediction had more diversity across the
feature sets tested as compared to the other preference cate-
gories. Merely using the conventional time-series and environ-
mental sensor features had the lowest F1 score. Adding the
physiological attributes of heart rate and near body temperature
provided marginal improvements. The best thermal preference
model used the physiological, room, and preference history fea-
tures while excluding the environmental sensor data.
For all three preference categories, the grouped comfort
model performed better than the individual version. Partici-
pants with similar comfort preferences became clustered to-
gether, thus increasing the training dataset for that particular
occupant type. This results showed the impact that assigning a
variety of peer group can have on preference prediction.
4.5. Cold-start comfort preference prediction
The group-based models had a byproduct that was discov-
ered in this process. The success of the preference models us-
ing grouping allowed for testing of the ability to have cold-start
models that can predict an occupant’s preferences if they can
be assigned to a tendency group, but their own personal data
was not included in training the model. This scenario was la-
belled as a cold-start situation as it emulates when an occupant
doesn’t wear a watch to collect data in a particular building,
but comfort preference prediction is desired. The line graphs to
the right of Figure 8 show the results of this type of analysis.
They illustrate the number of occupants required to sufficiently
crowdsource the data for an average occupant for each of the
preference categories. The orange line represents an ordinary
person who doesn’t wear a smartwatch, whereas the blue line is
a smartwatch owner who is regularly giving feedback. In this
study, nine and five users were sufficient on average to crowd-
source the thermal and visual comfort prediction respectively to
the same accuracy as a user wearing a watch.
4.6. Predicting continuous comfort preference without sensors
A final byproduct of this modelling process was the discov-
ery that the intensive longitudinal preference models could be
used to continuously predict preference of occupants in individ-
ual rooms in a similar way as environmental sensors are conven-
tionally used. Since the preference feedback in this methodol-
ogy was at a much higher high-frequency than a typical survey
or occupants acting on the thermostat, this study had prefer-
ence data with relatively high temporal and spatial diversity.
The random forest classifier was used to predict comfort pref-
erence based on a time-stamp input for each zone to create a
continuous prediction over time. This approach emulates the
concept of using human feedback as a type of sensor. Figure 9
illustrates the prediction of two different zones, an office and an
outdoor space, for a typical week using this model output. First,
one can see that the office was generally a comfortable space,
while the outdoor seating had an overall higher preference for
cooling over time. Time-dependent fluctuations were seen that
show how the model was able to predict comfort preference for
different parts of the day or days of the week. The office had a
peak of warmer preference around mid-day. Finally, it was ob-
served how the model, often inaccurately, tried to predict com-
fort at times where no data is present. The square peaks in the
office for aural and visual prediction between the hours of 22:00
and 7:00 were due to an absence of data to accurately predict
during these times.
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Environmental Temperature (C°) Environmental Humidity (RH%)Near Body Temperature (C°)
Environmental Light (lux)Heart Rate (beats per minute)
Prefer Cooler
Prefer No Change
Prefer Warmer
Prefer Dimmer
Prefer No Change
Prefer Brighter
Prefer Quieter
Prefer No Change
Prefer Louder
Environmental Noise (dB)
Figure 7: Distribution of sensor data by preference vote. While trends can be observed many feedback votes overlap for the same environmental or physiological
measurement. This was possibly due to the different comfort tendencies as shown in Figure 5 or numerous other variables described in Figure 1 that are not
accounted for. Near body temperature and noise appear to have the most distinct differentiation.
5. Discussion
The results of this implementation showed the potential of
collecting intensive longitudinal feedback from occupants in
the built environment. This approach revealed that the deploy-
ment and implementation of such a methodology were effec-
tive, and comfort models for visual, aural, and thermal comfort
can have similar performance to sensors measurements. The
key focus in this section is to discuss for what these data and
this process are potentially useful.
5.1. Practical Application of Intensive Longitudinal Data in
Industry
At the foundation of the method, the creation of more sig-
nificant amounts of occupant feedback information in the form
of preferences was successful. The utilisation of these type of
high-frequency subjective feedback data has potential for build-
ing evaluation and occupant comfort optimisation. It changes
the paradigm in which facility managers operate a building.
For example, instead of saying light levels are below the com-
fort threshold in Office-1, the new conclusions could state that a
higher frequency of prefer brighter votes are recorded in Office-
1. Furthermore, due to the high-frequency sampling rate pro-
vided by the micro ecological momentary assessment method-
ology, these periods of discomfort can also be mapped to partic-
ular times, and certain groups of people. The time series com-
fort profiles could also serve as input data for occupant-centric-
control efforts of building systems which can then optimise for
human comfort and energy optimisation.
5.1.1. Post-occupancy evaluation, commissioning, and sensor
calibration
A focus on post-occupancy evaluation could be a key tar-
get for this type of data collection. In this scenario, a particu-
lar sample of non-transient occupants of a recently constructed
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building would be given smartwatches and asked to wear them
for a 2-4 week period. Perhaps they are incentivised through
vouchers, or the occupants would have their own smartwatch
to use and simply would need to give consent for their data to
be collected. These data could then be used to supplement the
systems installed to characterise whether there are blind spots
in terms of sensors not picking up comfort-influencing phe-
nomenon that is not being measured. For example, it’s rare to
measure mean radiant temperature in most buildings; therefore
hot spots might exist that are undetectable by thermostats and
might be a result of inadequate shading or control of shading
systems. To adapt the presented methodology to this context is
straightforward as the two-week time frame of the experiment
is similar. The current method involved asking each participant
to wear the smartwatch until 100 data points were recorded.
In a real-world setting, a similar approach could be deployed.
At that point, perhaps the occupant could choose to return the
device and rely on the data of co-workers for comfort predic-
tion or continue to wear it and help crowdsource the data for
others. It is strongly recommended that these deployments use
automated indoor localisation to put the feedback in the spatial
context without user intervention.
This type of data collection and modelling would also be use-
ful for the building systems commissioning process. In this
phase, the various sensor systems used for control and automa-
tion could be compared to the intensive longitudinal occupant
feedback to validate that the environments are being correctly
characterised. This process could result in the detection of
poorly-installed or miscalibrated sensors.
5.1.2. Potential for spatial recommendation systems and im-
pact on activity-based workspace design
A less typical application for intensive longitudinal data
might be the development of spatial recommendation engines
for occupants in activity-based workspaces. In these spaces, an
occupant doesn’t have a constant workspace but instead finds
a space that matches their immediate needs. This paradigm
could prove to be an integral part of future working style, es-
pecially in light of social distancing due to global pandemics
such as COVID-19 that forces a less conventional spatial work-
ing arrangement. This recommendation engine might work in
a way that an occupant’s comfort tendencies could be matched
with the comfort zone of the building. For example, those that
prefer warmer spaces can be recommended to work in areas
that have a higher percentage of prefer cooler votes. Previous
work in this direction showed progress using a platform known
as Spacematch [73]. Smart watch-based longitudinal feedback
could enhance the model development process for this type of
platform.
The aspect of testing group-based models in this study is es-
sential for this context as building owners can’t expect all oc-
cupants to be willing to wear or use devices. And those that
do agree will likely have a limited amount of patience for giv-
ing feedback over long periods. This paper tested the ability to
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cluster occupants such that it was not necessary for everyone in
an office to wear a smartwatch. The only requirement for this
type of system to work is that each new employee would wear
a smartwatch during a two-week data collection phase, which
is sufficient to build their comfort preference tendency history
as described in Section 4.1. The experiment also showed that
not everyone in an office space needed to be using the smart-
watch application all the time. In this particular experiment,
six occupants were sufficient, on average, to crowdsource the
prediction for the remaining 24. This value is not generalisable
amongst all buildings and would change depending on the dif-
ferent comfort tendencies the building occupants might present.
In an extreme case, if everyone were to share the same com-
fort preferences, then only one occupant might be required to
crowdsource the prediction of the rest, but this is usually not
what facility managers experience in the field experience. The
higher the variation in comfort preferences, the greater the num-
ber of the occupants needed to crowdsource the data.
In terms of office space design, the collection of intensive
longitudinal preference data could facilitate floor plan design
decisions. Understanding the breakdown of comfort needs ac-
cording to the tendencies of the occupants would enable archi-
tects to design or retrofit buildings with different comfort zones
to match the different types of people. For example, if the zones
with more cooling were popular and being used to their capac-
ity, then the floor plans or systems control could respond to by
creating more spaces of that type to increase the probability that
a person feels comfortable.
5.1.3. Integration into building control systems
Intensive longitudinal data has the opportunity to influence
the control and automation systems of buildings through the use
of preference feedback data in the control logic. Most building
control systems rely on optimising a set-point temperature that
is considered comfortable for the average occupant or comfort
standard [80]. In that scenario, discomfort instead of comfort
is evaluated as the current difference of the environment ther-
mostat and the HVAC system set-temperature [81], occupancy
density estimation, or via more traditional ways such as PMV
[82]. While some of these approaches have dealt with single-
occupant offices or Personal Comfort Systems (PCS), there is
a distinction between controlling the actual HVAC system and
allowing the occupant to control their immediate space. PCS
systems are those that locally condition the occupant indepen-
dent of the centralised HVAC system [83]. The intensive longi-
tudinal data and the models developed in this study could help
the controls field take the next step forward in occupant-centred
building controls through the use of reinforcement learning
[84]. The feedback mechanism in reinforcement control is gen-
erally the standard occupant-building interface such as switch
or thermostat [85]. Intensive longitudinal data could be used
to enhance that interaction by focusing on finding the motiva-
tions of those control actions. This work is a strong focus of
the occupant-centric building operations in the IEA Annex 79
project [86].
5.2. Limitations of environmental sensors in predicting prefer-
ence
In this study, measured environmental sensor data and near-
body physiological parameters were collected as a comparison
to the intensive longitudinal data. The performance of classi-
fication models that used these variables as input features pro-
vided little to no increase in accuracy. If there was stringent
control over when occupants voted, such as telling occupants
that they were not allowed to vote after an hour of eating or
walking up a flight of stairs, then it may improve the value
of environmental and physiological. When sensor readings
(within the limits of what is usually perceived as comfortable)
are paired up with subjective responses that prefer a change, the
performance of a data-driven model decreases. The reasons be-
hind the uncomfortable subjective responses might come from
one or many of the variables that influence comfort but are hard
or impossible to measure in an in-situ field experiment (Figure
1). Furthermore, such control over the occupants would have
interfered with the momentary nature of ecological measure-
ments by imposing sampling schedules. On top of this con-
cern, the addition of sensor data from fixed environmental sen-
sors caused longitudinal issues in the data collection effort. To
utilise sensor data as input features for modelling purposes, the
occupants were required to be near the sensor; for this experi-
ment, this meant they needed to be in the same room. Thus, all
the data-points where the subject was in a hallway, staircase, or
open environment within the building, were lost. Sensor avail-
ability is also a prevalent issue among these data-driven efforts,
such as when a sensor is unplugged or incorrectly collecting
and storing data.
5.3. Prediction models are only as good as the training data
The primary limitation of the presented approach was that
it would only work where data were present. As seen in Fig-
ure 9, there were errors in the prediction when data were ab-
sent, i.e., no historical data collected at similar time windows
such as the middle of the night. Furthermore, since there was
a reliance on other subjects’ historical preferences, i.e., crowd-
sourcing preferences, to evaluate environments, an office space
that was rarely used would have a poor prediction of occupant
comfort. Classical comfort models based on sensor data do not
have this issue as spaces that are not used can still be charac-
terised by the measured data. Furthermore, this particular study
was conducted in Singapore, which doesn’t have seasons and
has minimal variability in temperature. For seasonal countries,
the day of the year would be an added feature that may take up
to a year worth of data to train. Further work could investigate
the opportunity of using sensor data to characterise a space and
then continuously refine the comfort prediction by crowdsourc-
ing the occupants’ preference on said space.
5.4. Future work
As mentioned, there are limitations to this study related to the
breadth and diversity of data collected. Future studies should
expand the generalisability of results by increasing the number
of occupants whose data is obtained similarly. Further, there
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are several critical future improvement directions that can be
developed using this deployment methodology as a basis.
5.4.1. Collection of Objective Comfort Parameters and Expan-
sion of Subjective Feedback Targets
One of the improvements of this methodology is the poten-
tial integration of intensive longitudinal feedback that captures
information about the objective attributes of the instantaneous
situation. These attributes include a self-evaluation of the cloth-
ing level, activity level, changes in steady-state, recent meals
eaten, or other objective aspects of a person at the instant that
they indicate a comfort preference. Collection of this infor-
mation would cause each survey to become slightly more te-
dious through additional questions, but the information would
be valuable to add adjustments to the segmentation and pre-
diction process using such information. Additionally, there is
potential to add additional subjective responses that could be
used to characterise occupant perception of satisfaction, sensa-
tion, privacy, productivity, and even social distancing measures.
The cozie watch face is an open-source project that welcomes
the implementation of new survey questions. Several of the
previously mentioned question types are currently being imple-
mented and tested for future work.
5.4.2. Spatial and temporal targeting
In addition to adding new question types, there is an oppor-
tunity to better target when and where feedback is being re-
quested [87]. With the presented methodology, this approach
could be achieved by purposely prompting the participant for
a subjective response when a specific environmental condition
is met, e.g., there are not many data points with Prefer cooler
responses so the occupant might be prompted to leave feedback
when the temperature in his or her surroundings are warmer
than average. This capability is being explored with the current
cozie platform.
5.4.3. Data augmentation
Another approach to tackle the diversity of classes in the
feedback responses is to use data augmentation techniques,
which are commonly used in related data-driven thermal com-
fort modelling [88, 64]. Preliminary results on using techniques
from other fields for this task are shown in [89]. Data augmenta-
tion using balancing and synthetic data generation could further
improve modelling performance.
5.4.4. Improving occupant preference segmentation
One large area of improvement in this methodology is testing
more rigorous means of occupant clustering. In this study, this
process was done in a simplified fashion using only preference
tendency history. There are a lot of opportunities to optimise
this segmentation step. A more in-depth analysis on the best
way to create these groups of occupants are currently being ex-
plored, such that they fully leverage peer groups.
5.4.5. Feature sets from spatial models
Finally, building information models (BIM) and building en-
ergy models (BEM) could be processed to provide a rich feature
set to assist in the prediction of occupant subjective feedback in
buildings. This opportunity focuses on combining spatial data
from a BIM model with the temporal individual feedback out-
put from this research to enhance satisfaction prediction. Pre-
liminary work in this area using a graph embeddings model
called Build2Vec is in progress [90].
6. Conclusion
This paper presents how micro ecological momentary assess-
ments of subjective comfort can generate sufficiently large in-
tensive longitudinal data for occupant comfort prediction and
enhancement that reduces the reliance on objective environ-
mental sensor data, and empirical comfort models. These re-
sults suggest a shift in the way the indoor environment is eval-
uated, controlled, and designed. This shift might focus on tran-
sitions from only measuring the variables that influence how a
person feels, to asking how a person feels. Results of an imple-
mentation of the platform on 30 occupants showed the segmen-
tation and variation of indoor occupant comfort tendencies and
highlighted the shortcomings of one-size-fits-all comfort mod-
els that are commonly applied in real buildings. Furthermore,
the use of a smartwatch enabled data collection at a sufficient
frequency to build time-series models of indoor spaces. These
models could be used to detect building anomalies, serve as
building data for subjective driven building control, or be used
to recommend spaces that best match the comfort preference
tendencies of each occupant. The optimum technological set-
up uses a smartwatch for subjective data collection, combined
with a method for localising an occupant in the building. This
localisation may be achieved by asking the occupant directly
through the smartwatch, or through Bluetooth or WiFi signals.
Environmental sensor data provided negligible improvement in
the prediction of comfort.
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